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Europe External Programme with Africa is a Belgium-based Centre of Expertise with in-depth knowledge, publications,
and networks, specialised in issues of peacebuilding, refugee protection, and resilience in the Horn of Africa. EEPA has
published extensively on issues related to the movement and/or human trafficking of refugees in the Horn of Africa and
on the Central Mediterranean Route. It cooperates with a wide network of universities, research organisations, civil
society, and experts from Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Djibouti, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan, Uganda, and across Africa. The
Situation Reports can be found here. To receive the situation report in your e-mail, click here. You can unsubscribe at any
moment through the link at the bottom of each e-mail.

Situation in Tigray (per 28 March)
- Sources reported that the situation in Tigray is improving as institutions in Ethiopia have received

authorisation to make direct work-related contact with institutions in Tigray following the removal of
TPLF from Ethiopia's terrorist list.

- Sources report UN organisations have received authorisation to make direct money transfers to Tigray
institutions.

Situation in Ethiopia (per 28 March)
- Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed appeared at the 11th session of the House of Peoples

Representatives (HPR) of the Federal the Democratic Republic of Ethiopia.
- In the session, parliamentarians asked questions about the lack of peace and security, the increasing

cost of living, safety, and security of civilians, sovereignty, and lack of good governance and
development of the country.

- In response to issues of peace and security raised by the parliamentarians, the Prime Minister said
that there is yet a lot to be done in order to reach full peace, adding that the general public is also
called on to assist in all efforts.

- Officials from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) are in Ethiopia, reportedly for talks on a new
funding program for Ethiopia, according to Bloomberg.

- An IMF spokesperson said that Ethiopia requested assistance to implement its economic reforms.
- "A potential program would support the authorities’ Homegrown Economic Reform program and help

Ethiopia stabilize its economy so that it can meet its economic, humanitarian, and social challenges,
create jobs, and reduce poverty", said the spokesperson.

- Getnat Ashagre, journalist at Amhara Voice Media, was reportedly taken into detention on 26 March in
Addis Ababa. The reason is not yet disclosed.

- His sister and a colleague confirmed the journalist is being investigated by the Federal Police Criminal
Investigation Office. His work equipment was taken for investigation as well.

Regional Situation (per 28 March)
- The format of the main sovereign authority in Sudan remains unclear amidst ongoing political

negotiations, reports Sudan Tribune. Parties to the political process are deciding between individual
presidency and collegiate body.

- The decision should be known by 1 April when the political agreement is expected to be finalised.
- The Chairperson of the African Union Commission called for engagement in dialogue amidst the

violence following protests in Kenya. At least three people have been killed since the protests started.
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- Properties of the opposition leader Raila Odinga and former President Uhuru Kenyatta were attacked
and looted. Police officers did not intervene.

- Odinga accused the government of hiring the vandals.

International Situation (per 28 March)
- The UN Independent Fact-Finding Mission on Libya found in its final report that there are reasonable

grounds to believe that refugees and migrants in Libya have been systematically tortured and that the
crime against humanity of sexual slavery was committed.

- It stated that refugees and migrants in detention are victims of “murder, enforced disappearance,
torture, enslavement, sexual violence, rape and other inhumane acts [...]”.

- It found that there are “reasonable grounds to believe that high-ranking staff of the Libyan Coast
Guard, the Stability Support Apparatus and the Directorate for Combating Illegal Migration colluded
with traffickers and smugglers, which are reportedly connected to militia groups [...]”.

- The Fact-Finding Mission states that the systematic, ongoing and widespread nature of the crimes
implicates personnel and officials of the Directorate for Combating Illegal Migration at all levels.

- The report stated that trafficking, enslavement, forced labour, imprisonment, extortion and smuggling
is generating a large amount of income for individuals, including state institutions.

- The Fact-Finding Mission found reasonable grounds to believe that migrants were enslaved in official
detention centres and secret prisons.

- It further states that the European Union and its member States provided funding, technical support
and equipment, such as boats, to the Libyan Coast Guard and the Directorate for Combating Illegal
Migration that was used in the interception and detention of migrants.

- The bodies of 29 refugees and migrants from sub-Saharan Africa were recovered off Tunisia after three
shipwrecks. A Tunisian NGO reports that 67 people are still missing.

- Italian Ambassador in Ethiopian Agostino Palese told Ethiopian New Agency (ENA) that his country is
ready to support the rehabilitation of conflict-affected areas of Ethiopia.

- The ambassador also said that Italy will assist the peace process in Ethiopia.
- He said “The next step would be to have inclusive dialogue throughout Ethiopia and to solve the

problem with political dialogue. Political inclusiveness is the only way to go forward. I don’t see other
options.”

- He also said “We always push with the international organizations to help Ethiopia in this difficult
moment, especially in the humanitarian sector, and now in the rehabilitation of the infrastructure,”

Links of interest
News: PM Abiy endures tough questions from MPs including on whether he would consider to resign
The Office of Ethiopian Prime Minister on the PM's remarks on Oromo Liberation Army
Premier expresses resolve to full peace, amicable solution to border dispute
IMF team in Ethiopia for talks on a new funding program
Security forces detain journalist Getnet Ashgare
Sudan’s draft political agreement leaves the presidency issue unresolved
Kenya protests: Vandals invade Kenyatta, Odinga properties
UN investigation says EU 'aided' crimes against humanity in Libya
Libya: Urgent action needed to remedy deteriorating human rights situation, UN Fact-Finding Mission warns
in final report
29 migrants found dead off Tunisia's coast as mood against migrants turns sour
Italy ready to assist rebuilding efforts in north Ethiopia
Disclaimer: All information in this Situation Report is presented as a fluid update report, as to the best knowledge and understanding of the authors at the
moment of publication. EEPA does not claim that the information is correct but verifies to the best of ability within the circumstances. Publication is weighed on
the basis of interest to understand potential impacts of events (or perceptions of these) on the situation. Check all information against updates and other media.
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https://addisstandard.com/news-pm-abiy-endures-tough-questions-from-mps-including-on-whether-he-would-consider-to-resign/
https://www.facebook.com/100069212889890/posts/pfbid025SCoPa81drrgtdiN5LWzRLg91xxz6iiSBKB8FeeLCki6WnsAe8RvBnZTZue95yC1l/?app=fbl
https://www.facebook.com/100063890712382/posts/pfbid02Pz9CnFmdvxjeFX96Hfx8x86ws7VgamzoAVYySpSCtdgSF8XcKAueV16FuTJvLQFJl/?app=fbl
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/imf-team-ethiopia-talks-new-funding-programme-bloomberg-news-2023-03-27/
https://addisstandard.com/news-security-forces-detains-journalist-getnet-ashgare/
https://sudantribune.com/article272312/
https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/tea/news/east-africa/kenya-protests-vandals-invade-kenyatta-odinga-properties-4174742
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/un-investigation-says-eu-aided-crimes-against-humanity-libya-migrants
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2023/03/libya-urgent-action-needed-remedy-deteriorating-human-rights-situation-un
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2023/03/libya-urgent-action-needed-remedy-deteriorating-human-rights-situation-un
https://www.infomigrants.net/en/post/47782/29-migrants-found-dead-off-tunisias-coast-as-mood-against-migrants-turns-sour
https://press.et/herald/?p=71016&fbclid=IwAR0wETAr9n2FtCvIkoTtDnoW5Mh1nk_9g_YvpkEQlVA_dNQ60B5G8EiTqXE


EEPA does not take responsibility for the use of the information or impact thereof. All information reported originates from third parties and the content of all
reported and linked information remains the sole responsibility of these third parties. Report to info@eepa.be any additional information and corrections.
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